
Funding for Learning Expeditions!
There is a new opportunity for funding that is a perfect fit for EL students, teachers, and 
classrooms: Think It Up. Every EL Education secondary teacher should consider applying this year!

What is it?

Think It Up is a nationwide initiative to promote innovative 
student-powered projects—and no one does projects better 
than EL! Create a new project or build on an existing learning 
experience—our complex, well-crafted, authentic work is some 
of the most innovative in the nation. As the most innovative 
projects will be highlighted in a Think It Up media campaign, 
perhaps even featured on television, this is a great opportunity 
for EL to elevate our impact nationally.

How do I apply?

The application itself is a hassle-free six paragraphs submitted 
online, three written by the teacher and three from the 
student(s). Teachers and students apply together for up to 
$1200 worth of supplies with the first project. This can include: 
lab equipment, technology (iPads, podcasting equipment, 3D 
printers, etc), art supplies, trips and fieldwork—all the things 
you know would improve student learning but never quite fit 
into the budget.

Where does the money come from?

Using the popular teacher crowd-funding platform Donors 
Choose, which connects private donors to classrooms, Think It 
Up also relies on large corporate sponsors to offer substantial 
match offers. This means the odds of your project being 
fully funded (half from crowd funding and half from a major 
corporate sponsor) are excellent! Some projects on Think It Up 
have been fully funded by a single donor as soon as the project 
went live on the site.

Sounds too good to be true. Is there a catch?

No! Other than posting brief results from the student work and 
sending thank-you letters, there are no strings attached. 

Have questions, want help, or want to see live projects?  
Go to www.thinkitup.org and email Jessica Wood at jawood@eleducation.org


